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May 2014 – Gov. Haley signs law requiring new 
standards 
June 2014 – Establish standards writing teams 
and review task forces 
July 2014 – Begin reviewing existing standards & 
drafting new standards 
October 2014 – Finalize 1

st
 draft of new standards 

November 2014 – Online public comment period; 
review panels share feedback  
December 2014 – Standards writing teams 
reconvene, revise standards 
January 2015 – Joint SCDE, SBE, EOC, higher 
education, and community teams revise 
standards; reach consensus; SBE approves ELA 
Standards 
February 2015 – SBE Approves Math Standards 
March 2015 – New standards formally adopted by 
EOC and SBE 
Spring & Summer 2015 – Professional 
development for new standards 
August 2015 – SC schools implement new 
standards 

Summary 

 From summer 2014 to February 2015, South Carolina educators and community leaders worked together 
to draft new Mathematics and English language arts standards to replace the Common Core State 
Standards. 

 The South Carolina Department of Education (SCDE) prioritized transparency and maintaining the public’s 
trust in the process itself. To help foster both, SCDE created an online home for their standards review 
process, through which all information and communications materials were disseminated. 

 SCDE established a rigorous, multi-step drafting and review process, working with educators, parents, 
business leaders, and community leaders to develop new standards and earn endorsements from South 
Carolina higher education institutions prior to adopting the new standards. 

 Consistent and clear messaging, transparency, and community involvement helped ensure that when 
South Carolina’s new academic standards were adopted in March 2015, there was enough buy-in and 
involvement from key stakeholders that any accusations that the new standards were just “rebranded 
Common Core” did not stick.   

 

 
Communicating South Carolina’s  
Standards Review Process  
How Transparency and Stakeholder Engagement Helped to Calm Contentious Waters 

 
“First new non-Common Core standards up for review 

S.C. teachers soon will have new guidelines — replacing the controversial Common Core standards — 

for teaching reading and writing in classrooms from kindergarten through high school.” 

 - The State, November 2014 

 
Situation  
On May 30, 2014, South Carolina Governor Nikki R. Haley 
signed a bill into law that required replacement of the 
Common Core State Standards with new, locally-driven 
standards in time to be implemented for the 2015-16 school 
year. The standards review and development process spanned 
nine months, with the new standards being officially approved 
and adopted by the state’s Education Oversight Committee 
(EOC) and State Board of Education (SBE) in March 2015. 
Because of the manner in which the process was managed, key 
validators for the new standards – South Carolina teachers, 
business leaders, and higher education officials – were already 
engaged in the process and helped to amplify positive 
messages. The strength and thoroughness of the process 
remains SCDE’s bulwark against criticism that the new 
standards are just “Common Core by another name.”  
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Approach 
In order to comply with the new law, SCDE officials started with the overall deadline – new standards for 
2015-16 – and established a timeline working backwards from that point.  
 
Because much of the pushback over the Common Core in South Carolina had been driven by confusion 
over who wrote the standards and how they were created, SCDE prioritized maintaining transparency 
and inclusiveness throughout the process.  
 
Create an Easy Way for Individuals to Access Information 
SCDE created a web page that served as the communications hub throughout the review process as a 
way of enabling a communications effort that was streamlined and transparent. This page was updated 
throughout the process to answer frequently asked questions about the timeline, individuals involved, 
and overall status of the review process. SCDE directed anyone with questions to this webpage, 
distributed press releases directing reporters to the website, and also promoted the website through 
Twitter, Facebook, Google+, and LinkedIn posts to ensure they were reaching their audience with 
updates and that the messaging around the review process was consistent.  
 

 
 
Create Opportunities for Stakeholder Engagement 
SCDE’s review process provided opportunities for educators, community stakeholders, and the public at 
large to participate. During the summer and fall of 2014, SCDE invited South Carolina educators from 
across the state to participate in the drafting of the new standards.  The ELA and Math standards writing 
teams were made up of 20 teachers each, and were chosen from the record 340 applicants, with SCDE 
taking special care to ensure that the teams represented a cross-section of urban, suburban, and rural 
communities. In addition to the educators charged with writing the standards, SCDE and EOC also 
invited approximately 100 community leaders into the process through the establishment of two task 
forces that reviewed and helped revise drafts of the standards. As a part of this community outreach, 
SCDE secured certification of the new standards as college- and career-ready from all South Carolina 
four-year colleges and universities as well as the state technical college system, which was an effective 
proof point in making the case for the new standards. 
 
To further reiterate the inclusiveness of the review process, SCDE held a one month public comment 
period in November 2014 that was open to anyone, and posted all revisions for additional comment. 
While not administered by SCDE, the EOC also hosted a public comment period during the drafting 
process. 

http://ed.sc.gov/instruction/standards-learning/new-standards-for-english-language-arts-and-mathematics
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The public was asked to review and comment on the new draft standards. Importantly, the feedback 
was structured to allow for comments on specific standards. Through the efforts of both SCDE and EOC, 
the process yielded more than 18,000 comments which were used to validate and improve upon the 
drafts being reviewed by the writing teams and task forces.   
 
During that revision process, SCDE sought to emphasize that the standards were still in a draft form and 
were not going to be perfect, and thus constructive criticism was not just expected, but welcomed.  
 
 
Best Practices 

 Transparency is key. 
 

 Provide periodic updates to legislators, the governor’s office, media, and the public, among 
others, on how the process is proceeding. 
 

 Make the process in revising the standards transparent to the public.  
 

 Partner with education, business, civil rights, and advocacy organizations to get the word out 
about the opportunity to comment on the standards and the standards revision process as a 
whole. 
 

 Include representatives from the final decision makers in the process. SCDE’s last round of 
reviews included not only educators and general community members, but EOC, SBE, higher 
education, and legislative representatives.  
 

 Document and communicate the standards-setting process in your state: 
o Explain your state’s vision for providing students with academic standards. 
o Share your state law/provision for creating, revising, and reviewing state academic 

standards (including who sets the standards, who approves the standards, and how the 
public plays a part in that process). 

o Create a timeline of your review process, with opportunities for input. 
o Include in all press releases and resulting media related to this process: 

 How input was received, synthesized, and how decisions were ultimately made 
 How standards are approved/confirmed/voted on. 

o Define the Standards Committee by releasing:  
 All communications soliciting participation or appointment for the standards 

setting committee. 
 Description of committee’s charge/scope of work. 
 Names, content area, geographic location, and qualifications of each committee 

member.  
o For additional examples, see West Virginia's standards revision site and Colorado's 

description of the history and development of its academic content standards.  
 

 
 

https://wvde.state.wv.us/wvacademicspotlight/
https://www.cde.state.co.us/standardsandinstruction/cas-historyanddevelopment
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 Make it easy for the public to find information about the revision process on the state website 
and via social media outlets.  

 

 Prepare for results of the review/revision process: 
o Provide a clear list of changes between the new standards and the previous standards. 
o Create talking points for all state education agency (SEA) staff regarding the changes 

between previous standards and new standards. 
o Equip teachers and other individuals involved in the standards revision process to be 

spokespeople about the process and the quality of the standards. 
o Have a standards implementation plan in place so the hard work of teaching the 

standards can begin quickly. 

 


